
ENGLAND SIRED
BY STERLING FALL

Effect on Trade With America
Subject of Anxious

Comment.

Jtj the A*sooisted Press.
LONDON, August 23..The gravity

of the situation arising- from the fall
of sterling In the United States, which
has been the subject of articles
|n the press in all sections for days
past, was emphasized again today,
yesterday's slight Improvement be¬
ing regarded as only temporary.
The Daily Mail, which has constant¬

ly urged Increased production here as

a remedy, gives prominence today to
the contention that the position is
equally as serious for the United
states as for Great Britain, as It Is
imperiling American export trade.
The same point is made elsewhere,
and opinions of American hunkers
are cited in support of It. It Is re¬
marked by the newspapers that
American exporters have plenty to
sell and that there are plenty willing
to buy. but they point out that, un¬
fortunately. those* willing to buy have
not the necessary money.

In Ihis connection the Mail regards as
"a novel feature in the annals of trade
Tropuganda" a statement cabled to
America Friday by the American Cham¬
ber of Commerce in London warning
American exporters against trying to
rush the British market simply because
of the removal of import restrictions.
The newspaper calls attention to the

fact that withdrawal of the restrictions
allows iini>ortatio:is "f automobiles after
September I, and says that the agent
here of one American firm, notwith-
Mandmg the shortage of cars in the
United States, cabled Kriday an order
lor 4,00"1 automobiles to be delivered in
England as speedily as possible. This
agent declared there would be no
"'dumping" about this, because the cost
here would be double the price in
America.
The agent of another firm said that In

view of the shortage of cars in America
and falling exchange importers would
be wise to go slowly. He said he would
do nothing until the outlook became
clearer.

TEXTILE WOMEN DRAG
GIRL A CITY BLOCK

By the Associited Press.
MACON, Ga., August 23..Women

textile workers on strike here today
stormed the knitting mill at No. 2
Bibb Mill this afternoon and dragged
one girl from her bench on the fourth
floor, to the ground floor and then
across the yard for a block. Police
rescued the girl. Thelma Mason, and
it was stated tonight that she was not
seriously injured.
It was the first serious trouble of

th-i strike of textile workers, in which
nearly a thousand persons are in¬
volved up to date.

. The Bibb Manufacturing- Company
¦ olalms that only a part of its employes

at the No. 2 mill are out. Those whohave joined the union have been dis¬
charged. it was stated.
Three hundred workers were stillout at No. 1 mill in East Macon.

ACCUSED OF RAISING
DOLLAR BILLS TO TENS

MEMPHIS. Tenn., August 23..Em-
mett Massey, negro, postmaster at
Proctor, Ark., for five years prior to

1916, was arrested by federal
agents at his nome there today andbrought to Memphis, where he ad¬mitted. according to officials, raisingfl bills to $10 and passing about
twenty-five of them In this city Wed¬
nesday.
The bills, according to the federal

agents, were so well done their false
. value was not detected until the

merchants who accepted them de¬
posited them at their banks Thurs¬
day. When he attempted to pass twoat the bills on Mrs. Bessie D. Burch-
stad, ticket agent at the Grand Cen¬
tral station, the agents relate, shediscovered they were scratched and
ealle* for help, but the negro escaped.Massey, they said, returned to Proc¬
tor last night and was arrested there
this morning.

BRITISH WORKERS QUIT;
EMPLOYERS RETALIATE

LONDON, August 23..Six thousand
employes of co-operative trading socle-
ties in north England struck yesterday
for a forty-four-hour week and an in¬
crease in wages. The directors of the
societies who themselves are mostlytrade unionists, retaliated by ordering
a lockout of the 30.000 emploves, begin¬ning August 27.
More than 300 societies, with 1,!>00,000

members, are involved in the struggle,whjch promises to be one of the most
interesting in the history of English la¬
bor.

FOOD WORTH $10,000,000
ORDERED SHIPPED SOUTH
ATLANTA, Ga.,, August 23..An¬

other large supply of government
food, valued at about $10,000,000, has
been ordered shipped to Atlanta for
distribution throughout the southeast,
it was announced here tonight at the
Army supply depot.
The shipments will require $47

freight cars, and to handle them aboutfiOO workers will be added to the force
at the depot. Some four hundred
freight car loads of food already are
being distributed here.

OHIO KAIL STRIKE ENDS.
450 Miles of Trolley Road to

Resume.
SPRINGFIELD, Ohio, August 23..

The strike of 500 trainmen of the
Ohio Electric Railway Company,
which has been In progress for nine
days, tying up 450 miles of the 550-
mile system, ended tonight, when the
men accepted a compromise general
wage increase of 5 cents per hour. An
increase of 10 cents per hour was
demanded.
The men agreed to drop the mis¬

cellaneous employes from their as¬
sociation. The miscellaneous men
may form a new union and the com¬
pany agrees to sign a contract with
them at prevailing wages.
The wage agreement is dated Au¬

gust 16. Tne new schedule is inter-
urban men, first three months, 41
cants an hour; next nine months. 45
cants second year, 4$, and third
yaar, 50 cents.

HOG ISLAND'S FIFTIETH SHIP.
PHILADELPHIA, August 23..Two

ships were launched at Delaware river
shipyards today. The steamship No¬
bles slid down the ways at Hog
Island, while the 12,500 cargo carrier
Daniel Webster was launched at the
Pusey & Jones yard at Gloucester, N. J.
When the Nobles plunged into the

Dataware, Hog Island was credited
with its fiftieth launching. Miss Ida
Oreif of Rnahmore, Nobles county,

^,Minn, was the sponsor.

TORONTO AIR RACE TO TEST EFFICIENCY OF AIRPLANES

Thirty different dealgna of airplanes are entered In the great »w York to Toronto and return air race which atarta
from New York Monday. A prise of $10,000 will be given to the winner. There will be more than fifty marhlnea
In the race, and the United Statea Army Air Service will take advantage of the opportunity to teat the reliabil¬
ity of the maehlnea naed. A number of lettera and documents from Important, peraonagea here and In Canada
will be carried by the flyers. President Wilson la to send a message to the Prince of Wales and the heir to
the Britlah throne will dispatch a reply by the same route. Ten thousand special stamps are to be Issued for
the mall that will be carried back to the United Statea from Toronto. The photograph shows several of the
entranta and Col. Miller, who is taking charge of ths race at thla end. From left to right the group lai Capt.
t'leary, MaJ. Gllionaon, MaJ. Miller, Capt. SiniOnin and Col. Miller.

Photo by Central New.

FATE SEEMS TO HAVE HELPED
PATMORANWITHTHE "BREAKS"

Reds9 Manager Apparently Favored at

Every Turn of Wheel, But Has Taken
Advantage of Opportunities.

PHILADELPHIA Pa., August 23..Some wise guy once rose up on his

hind legs and remarked that "some men are born great, some achieve great¬
ness and some have greatness thrust upon them"; and he said a mouthful.

We grab this apt quotation for the purpose of again introducing to an

army of trusting readers Patrick Joseph Moran, base ball's "Man of Fate."
Fortune seems to have picked on Pat to pop up at just the right time to get
away ^ith it. The pages of history are splattered with these lucky birds
who happen to be up with their street clothes on when Opportunity comes

up the alley and knocks at their door and base ball history contains no figure
that presents such a striking example of having greatness thrust upon them
as Patrick Joseph Moran.
To begin with, Pat was in grave

danger of losing his slender job as

coach of pitchers with the Phillies
and sliding out of base ball entirely,
when a change In the leadership of the
club was desired by the club owners,
who had already selected another
player on the team to succeed Charley
Dooin as manager. Not desiring to
play under the leadership of the
player whom they knew had been
selected, some of the players on the
team went to President Baker and
told him that, unless another man
was put in charge of the team for
the following year, they would refuse
to sjgn their contracts. When asked
who they wanted as manager these
players mentioned Pat's name, but
said they would play for anybody
else who was selected from outside
the then present membership of the
ball club. It wasn't that they wanted
Pat so much at the time, but they
didn't want the other fellow. There
being nobody else available at the
time. Pat got the Job. The Hand of
Fate simply reached out and dragged
Pat In by the scruff of the neck.

Score a Two-Base Hit for Fate.

Having the favored child of her
whims thus properly placed, Fate
then started in to gum up the cards
and slip him a pop-eyed cinch. Pat
took hold of a club that on past per¬
formances compared with what might
reasonably be expected from the
other clubs In the league, was unani¬
mously picked to finish in the second
division. But fortune so fixed it that
In his first season as a big league
manager all the teams that had been
picked to fight it out for the pen¬
nant skidded at one and the same
time. The Giants hit the soapy chute
so hard that they slid all the way
down into last place, where they fin¬
ished the season, while the Braves'
famous "big three" pitching staff
that had carried them, through the
previous season cracked badiy, and
all the carefully prepared dope on

the National League race went up in
smoke. Thus dragged through by
the Hand of Kate, Pat came through
and won a pennant with a ball club
that would have been lucky to have
finished in the first division in many a

previous National League canter.

Score a Home Bun for Fate.
Pat was then canned from a ball

club that skidded back in playing
merit to where it would never have a

chance to creep Into the first division.
Score a base hit for Fate.
Having signed up to coach the

Giants' pitchers, it then so happened
that the Cincinnati team was with¬
out a manager,, owing to its repeated
failure to' get in touch with Christy
Mathewson, over In France. Some¬
body neglected to answer communi¬
cations. or the mall miscarried in our

Joke mall delivery system "over
there." or something like that. You
can score another base hit for Fate
in this.
Pat then gained McGraw's consent

to negotiate with the Cincinnati club,
and despairing of hearing any definite
word from Matty in time, Herrmann
signed Pat as manager.
Then Fate got busy for Pat again.

The Giants and Cubs had been uni¬
versally conceded the chance to fight
it out for the pennant, with Brooklyn
and Pittsburgh conceded an outside
chance to come through. Then the
Cubs blew terribly. Tyler, one of
their most dependable pitchers, who
carried them through to a pennant
last season, has been useless to them
all year. Vaughn c«fu!d never get
going, and Alexander has been away
off following his return from the
Army, while the hitters who formed
the bulk of the Cub attack last sea¬
son have proved helpless. The Giants'
all-star cast, verging on the sere and
yellow age as it is, after having made
a good start, began to "blow" all at
the same time till at present they
display but feeble resistance to any

food ball club that is "up on its toes "

he much touted Brooklyn pitching
staff that was supposed to carry a
team weaker In other respects
through in the pennant light all
cracked, and now Pat, with a team
that is even weaker than the club
with which he won the pennant for
the Phils, has been able to practically
cinch another pennant in his first sea¬
son as manager of a second division ball
club.
Score another home run for Fate.
Batting average!

nb. bh.2-bh.3-kh. hr. ave.
Fate 4 4 1 0 2 1.04)0

J These little pearls of fact constitute
¦J* attempt at aspersions at Pat's
aterllor qualities as a base ball man¬

ner. but it you will juflt atop in

.L

your headlong flight through the dope
to look over the evidence In the case
as provided by the other cluba in the
National League you will see without
exerting much of a mental strain
that, like Roosevelt and Gen. Grant
and a lot of our other great men, he
couldn't have accomplished what he
did if Fate hadn't so fixed it for him
to pop up at just the right time to
get away with it.
Then again we wait to call your

attention to the fact that; while "op¬
portunity knocks at every nan's
door," it never breaks down the por¬
tal to roll him ant of bed. Some gnya
may be Ineky, bat they wanally have
their lightning rod np when . than.
deratrom arrives*.Philadelphia In¬
quirer.

TAKING TO BASE BALL
\

German Boys Proving Apt Pupils
in Playing American

Game.

NEW YORK, August 23 .Walter C.
Coombs, the famous Pennsylvania
foot ball player, who was end on the
All-American team of 1899, has just
returned to the United States from
France, where he was a "Y" athletic
director, with the news that the Ger¬
man children are the beat base ball
pupils abroad.
"While in Europe I watched care¬

fully to see how base ball was catch¬
ing on with the youngsters of the
various countries." said Coombs, "and
I was amazed to find that the most
proficient players are among the Ger¬
man boys in the occupied territory.
Everywhere you go there you will see
the German schoolboys, with stones
for bases, handmade base balls and
sticks for bats, playing our game
much the same as it is played among
the youth of the United States. The
children of Italy, France and England
are only playing at it and to my mind
making only ordinary progress. Pos¬
sibly it will prove popular among the
boys of France in the years to come.
The trouble with the French children
is that they have never learned to
play as have those in America. They
know nothing of the real outdoor
pastimes and athletics are taken up
only by the children of the wealthy.
It would be a strange coincidence if
the national game of America found
a lodgment in Germany as a result
of the war."

GOVERNOR WOULD HUG
RETURNING HEROES

CHICAGO. August 23..Gov. Lowdes
today after pinning French war
crosses on Sergt. Charles F. McCarthy
and Private William H. Behr, hugged
the,heroes as he exclaimed:
"I have not learned to kiss men, but

I can hug these boys as heartily as
any Frenchman can, I wish I could
hug all of you."
The ceremony came at the close of

Chicago's formal welcome to 2 000
marines who distinguished themselves.

SHOBT COURSE FOB GIRLS.
WARRENTON, Va., August 23..A

short course in domestic economy was
given this week for the club girls of
Fauquier and Prince William coun¬
ties at Nokesville from Tuesday to
Friday. Inclusive. Those giving the
course were Miss Mary Ambler and
Miss Lillian Gilbert, home demonstra¬
tors of the two counties, assisted
by Miss Dunn, of Albemarle, and Miss
Dinwiddle, demonstrator for the dis¬
trict. Lessons were given in first and
second year club work, and girls of
the poultry and pig clubs as well as
the canning clubs were represented.
The buildings of Hebron Semi¬

nary, Nokesville, were used for the
course; about thirty girls were in at¬
tendance besides a number of visi¬
tors. The girls took turns In serv¬
ing the meals. Among the subjects

. taught were the canning of variousvegetables In glass and In tin. pre¬paring fair exhibits, points la Judg¬ing, ate. X

D C. TITLE TENNIS
STARTSSATURQAY

Four Events in Annual Tour¬
ney to Be Decided on Dum¬

barton Courts.

Play In the annual District cham¬
pionship tennis tourney will get un¬
der way on the Dumbarton Club courts
next Saturday afternoon at 1:45
o'clock.
There will be four events, men's and

women's singles, men's doubles and
mixed doubles, and a large entry is
expected for each class. Prises will be
awarded to the winners and runners-
up.
Capt. Albert J. Gore is chairman of

the tennis committee at DumbartonClub, and entries, which dose Friday
evening, should be made to him.
Cedric Major won the men's singles

title last season and he may come
from New York to defend. It Is also
expected that Capt. H. C. Van Vliet,
who is stationed in New York, will
also come down for the tourney. He
won the championship in 1917.
All of the leading local talent except

Connie Doyle, who has remained out
of the tourney in recent years, is
counted on to compete, including J.
Ballard Moore, Dudley Morgan, Spen¬
cer Gordon, Arthur Hellen, and pos¬
sibly Henry C. Breck. It is possible
but hardly probable that Fred Harris
may return in time to take part.

Amherst Short Courses.
LYNCHBURG, Va., August 28..

Care of poultry and a short course In
agriculture was given three days this
week to boys and girls from Amherst
county at the Island playground of
the Y. M. C. A. The instruction was
given by Mrs. J. F. Wallace and
Landon L Davis, county home and
farm demonstration agents, respec¬
tively. of Amherst county. The boys
and girls attending the school were
given all of the privileges of the play-
ground.

Will Honeymoon With
Husband Fighting Rede

Born in Petrograd of an American
mother, Miss Olga Chrapovitsky, who
served as a Red Cross nurse after the
revolution, will go back to her native
land as the bride of Lieut. Deflloso-
fo-fT. who returns to flght- the bol¬
shevik!.
The couple will be married in the

Russian church In Bridgeport, Conn.
A week later they will start back to
Russia by way of Siberia, he to join
the foroes of Gen. Denekine In South
Russia and she to join the Americah
Red Cross under Admiral Kolchak on

the Siberian border.
Miss Olga and her sister Mary were

born In Petrograd. Their mother is
Mrs. Christopher Derfelden of New
York, formerly the wife of Lieut.
Commander Nicholas Chrapovitsky of
the Russian navy, who lost his life on

board the Russian battleship Alexan¬
der III -during the Basso-Japanese
wi&

Pennsylvania
Avenue i&ak#& (EfltttJttttUJ Seventh

Street

A Season-End Sacrifice
There are bound to be many weak points in each individual wardrobe these

days. They constitute a need with you.which our desire to close out all small
lots will supply at a big saving.

You'll find this list profitable perusing.that should be acted upon promptly
Monday morning.because quantities are small.

r

On the Economy Floor
(Fourth Floor.)

100 Palm Beach Suits in
the natural shade; sizes 44
to 50.regulars and stouts.
REDUCED to

Men's Fancy Cassimere Suits, Gray,
Brown and Blue mixtures; most desirable
models. Sizes 33 to 40.
REDUCED from $15 and
$18 to.

$5.00
) lUUdl Uvdll dUlv

$11.75

Men's Keep Kool Suits.in conserva¬

tive models and neat pat¬
terns. Sizes 36 to 44. RE'
DUCED from $11.75 to....

-in conserva-

$5.75
Men's Odd Coats.Palm Beach, Linen

and Duck.left from Suits
selling up to $12.50. RE¬
DUCED to $1.00

Boys' Clothing
(Second Floor.)

Suits,
some

some
with

Boys' Wool Military-cut
with straight knee pants,
breeches; not play Suits, but
practical Suits for wear.
REDUCED from $8.75 to....

Boys' Blue Serge Knickerbocker Suits,
sizes 7, 8, 9, 10, 16, 17 and 18
years; all seams secured.
REDUCED from $12.50 and
$15 to

$2.95
$9.75

CJ.CI3, \J I

$1.75
$1.50

$8.75

$3.75

Boys' Fancy Cheviot Knickerbocker
Suits; some with TWO PAIRS PANTS.
Broken sizes from 8 to 18
years. REDUCED from
$12.50 and $13.50 to

Boys' Palm Beach Suits; belt all
around; plain Tan and fancy stripe ef¬
fects. Sizes 7 to 18 years.
REDUCED from $7.50 and
$8.75 to

Boys' Wash Suits.Junior Norfolk,
Oliver Twist and Middy styles.plain
White and fancy. Sizes 3 to (fo -g /^IA
7 years only. REDUCED I /y
from $2.50 and $3 to ^

Boys' Khaki Knickerbocker Pants; full
cut and strongly made. Sizes 7|"|P"
to 18 years. REDUCED from*JJ^{7
$1.25 and $1.75 to '

Boys' Fancy Cassimere Pants; full cut
knickerbockers. Sizes 7 to
17 years. REDUCED from ^ I A*J
$1.75 and $2 to v R ***'

Boys' Light-weight Reefers; Gray
and Brown. Sizes 3 to 8
years. REDUCED from
$3.50 and $4 to^

Boys' Light-weight Over¬
coats, in Khaki. Sizes 3 to
12 years. REDUCED from
$3.95 to

Boys' Sailor and Soldier Caps, and
Children's Wash Rah Rah Caps;-g /\
broken sizes. Values to $1.00.1 Im"*
REDUCED to *

Boys' Half Hose, in Black, 1 F"
White and Tan; small sizes only. I
REDUCED from 25c and 35c to ^

Boys' Sport Blouses, in plain
White, Blue, Khaki and Fancy F¥f"|
patterns. Sizes 7 to 15. SPE- ^

3 for $2.25
Broken lots of Boys' Fancy One-piece

Pajamas and White "Nighties."
Sizes 2 and 4 years only. RE-#"4^J£*
DUCED from $1 to.. vw

25 Boys' Play Suits; Cowboy
and Military Styles; broken sizes.
REDUCED from $3.50 and $5.7595cto

Small lot of Children's Under¬
shirts, Gauze and Ribbed. Size 4 \ /\
years only. REDUCED from 29c | y£

Boys' Fancy Pajamas;
broken sizes, 8 to 18 years.
REDUCED from $1.50 to.. $1.19

Men's Furnishings-
(First Floor.)

B. V. D. Shirts and Drawers
.Shirts 40 to 50; Drawers 38 to
50. Regular $1.50 grade. RE- /y^
DUCED to....

Men's White Self-striped Madras
Union Suits; no slfeeves and knee Q ^
length. Sizes 34 to 50. Regular
$1.25 values. REDUCED to....

Men's Khaki Handkerchiefs, full size.

ss&a 2 for 25c
Men's Wash Silk Four-in- A ^Hands; good patterns. Regular

$1 value. REDUCED to
Men's Onyx Fancy Silk Hose; full

fashioned. Sizes 10^2 and 11*4
only. Regular $1 grade. RE- .lyr
DUCED to v+f

Men's Black Lisle Hose; all
_

sizes. Regular 40c values. RE- ^
6 for $1.50

DUCED to.

Men's Cordovan Silk Hose;
sizes 9^2 and 11 only. Regular
65c values. REDUCED to

Men's Woven-stripe Crepe and Mad¬
ras Shirts; soft cuffs. Sizes
14 to 16]/->. Regular $3.00,
values. REDUCED to..

3 for $6.00
Men's Percale and Duvetyne Shirts;

neat patterns; sizes 14 to 16
years. Regular $2 value.
REDUCED to

3 for $4.00
Men's Khaki Flannel Shirts; collars

attached; all sizes. Regu¬
lar $5 value. REDUCED
to

Men's Two-piece Wool Bathing Suits;
sizes 34 to 46; both fancy fta A Q P*
and plain. Regular $6 and
$7 values. REDUCED to...^ 1,UU

j-jc diiu iviau-

$2.15
3 for $6.00

:tyne Shirts;

$1.35
3 for $4.00

hirts; collars

$2.95

Men's Hats
The Light-weight Swiss Straw

ors; in the popular shapes. Reg¬
ular $1.50 values. REDUCED
to

(First Floor.)
Sail- Our entire stock of Men's Plain and

i FFancy Straws . exclusive)
shapes; sizes 7 to 7y2. Val-
ues up to $4. REDUCED to'

tax idiu ana

$1.50
Genuine Ecuador Panama Hats;

shapes and all sizes. Half price.
all $2.98 to $12.50 Now

Shoe Department
Men's Oxfords; Tan, Patent Leather

and White Canvas; Goodyear
welted soles; broken sizes.
SPECIAL

(First Floor.)

$2.45
Men's and Boys' Black LeatheivPuttees,

strap or string fastenings;
*

broken sizes. Values to $6.00.
SPECIAL ... . . . . mm* «

Women's White Canvas
Pumps, turned soles and carv¬
ed wood heels. Most all sizes.
SPECIAL $1.00

Women's Low Shoes, Pumps and Ox¬
fords, turned and Goodyear
welted soles. Mostly all
Black; broken sizes. SPE¬
CIAL

Women's Sport Shoes and Keds, in
White Canvas; several styles
to select from; a good range
of sizes. SPECIAL...

Misses' and Children's Vacation Shoes,
in Patent Leather Strap
Pumps and Tan Leather Play
Oxfords; broken sizes. SPE¬
CIAL

$2.95
ind Keds, in

$1.45
on Shoes,

75c


